
An Open Platform for 

Managing Creative Assets

Po.et is a shared universal ledger designed to track 

ownership and a6ribu8on for the world’s digital 

content.



Who owns this content?

May I use/license it?

Is this an authorized use?

The Problem

On the web today, these ques;ons are impossible to answer: 
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If we could answer those questions...

Visibility of who’s using content

Turn aged content into new sources of revenue

Allow automa:c licensing and ad revenue sharing

Revenue sharing from paid access

Invest into quality content and get paid as a curator

Enforce and verify licensing terms and use permissions
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A new paradigm for the media industry:



Opportunity
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$43 billion

53 million

Spotify

88%

33%

23%

Intellectual Property Licensing Industry Revenue

Acquired Mediachain, a project that used blockchain 
technology to track ownership and authorship of digital 
photos and works of art, in April 2017

Freelancers in the U.S.

do writing
do editing
do content marketing

Source:  IBISWorld’s U.S. Intellectual Property Licensing Market Research

Source: Upwork (parAcipants could answer more than one occupaAon)



What is Poet?

Generate an immutable ownership cer3ficate for your digital media, 
content and crea3ve works

Track and license your content on the web and on the blockchain

Discover new content or verify the authen3city and authorized use of 
content appearing around the web

Po.et is a shared universal ledger (and extensible pla6orm) 
designed to record ownership and metadata for digital content.

Po.et creates value for content creators, publishers and consumers by 
removing the complexity of licensing your content.

P O . E T  L E T S  Y O U :
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Distributed: Markets Event to 

Convene Blockchain Payments, 

FinServices Innovators in Atlanta

<iframe src=“http://po.et/
00fj74hbvv0hdvll0471bn”><div 
class=“poet-badge” style=“script/
poetbadge.css”><img src=“embed”></
div></iframe>

Code

Preview

Original Author: Bitcoin Magazine

Licensed via po.et
4-15-17 at 9:30:13 AM

Copy URL



Why Po.et?

Po.et is a con,nua,on of Proof of Existence, the first non-financial 
blockchain applica,on

Po.et is a shared, open pla;orm built on the Bitcoin blockchain, 
the most globally-verifiable record the world has ever seen.

Po.et is a framework for building smart, interoperable intellectual 
property applica,ons using a shared, standard, extensible 
metadata format

Because Po.et uses blockchain technology, it has no single point of 
failure, owner or administrator — it is an open network that 
anyone can use. 
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Why solve this problem now?



Publishers

Earn long-tail income from an 
exis6ng content library by licensing it 
for republica6on in exchange for 
micropayments

Make your content discoverable 
with transparent licensing terms to 
a global network of publishers

Pastebin with a provable 

6mestamp, using Bitcoin’s industry-

leading security

New plaBorm for electronic signing 
using verifiable cryptographic 
signatures and hashing

Discover revisions of contracts and 
documents, with immutable links to 
each version

Discover and curate content to 
republish from a diverse set of 
authors

Verify that any use of your work 
(logo, etc.) is appropriately licensed 
— brand protec6on and 
management

Create Immutable links and 
verifiable edit logs of content for 
bibliographies and other cita6ons

First to a big idea? Now you can 
prove it and mone6ze your 
ingenuity with Poet

Adver6sersContent Creators Legal

Ad blockers that replace ads with 
their own ad network can pay 
content owners and publishers 
directly 

Verify that content or stories run 
next to premium adver6sing are 
authen6c and don’t include 
controversial  content 

Incen6vize publishers to re-publish 
press releases or other marke6ng 
content by aQaching a payment 
directly, cuRng out middlemen like 
PRWeb

Example Use Cases
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Proof of Existence created

Poet idea formed and iterated upon

Prototype development begins, hiring

Alpha launch with founda<on partners

Beta trial with addi<onal integra<ons partners;
Token sale announcement
Pre-sale funding round

Public launch for publishers

Token sale begins

May

November

Jan - March

April 

June

July

August

Project Roadmap

2017

2016

2013
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HERE



- Po.et has a na,ve token (POE) which is used to secure 

the network by verifying licensing and ownership claims

- Token holders (“notaries”) vote to resolve disputes about 

claims made on the Poet network

- Token holders are rewarded with a share of content 

licensing payments for performing this service

Po.et Token Sale - POE
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Total tokens

Max Sold

Share/Token

Token Price

Angel Investor Discount

Angel Investor Price

Market Cap

3,141,592,653

1,602,212,253

51%

$0.01248

50%

$0.0062413

$20,000,000

ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

TOKEN ALLOCATION FUND USAGE



Current Team
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C T O H E A D  O F  P R O D U C TB U S I N E S S  D E V E L O P E R F R O N T E N D  D E V B A C K E N D  D E V

An informa*on technology 
engineer specializing in Bitcoin, 
Esteban has more than seven 
years of experience consul*ng 
as a full-stack engineer at 
BitPay, Google and a range of 
Argen*ne companies. He 
spends his leisure *me 
studying the ethics of 
technology and blockchains.

A self-taught designer who has 
been building products on top 
of Bitcoin for three years, Riley 
has a background in street art, 
hand-painted typography and 
sustainable development. He 
has worked for companies like 
Apple, BitPay and, most 
recently, BTC Media.

A serial entrepreneur in the 
SaaS media space (audiotube, 
lookbooks, wiredrive), 
Konstan*n is an advisor to 
leading blockchain companies 
like Gem and MadHive. He is 
the co-chair of the adver*sing 
consor*um adledger.org and 
CEO of Blockdaemon.

A soMware developer 
specializing in APIs and web 
apps, Dragan has nearly 10 
years of experience as a full-
stack developer working for 
soMware companies like OLX 
(LetGo) and Globant and as an 
independent professional 
developing tailored solu*ons 
for local businesses. 

A soMware engineer who 
graduated from Ins*tuto 
Tecnológico de Buenos Aires, 
where he now teaches courses 
in discrete math and full-stack 
web applica*ons, Crespo has 
specialized in na*ve mobile 
app development for both 
Android and iOS.

Esteban Ordano Pat RileyKonstan3n Richter Lautaro Dragan Álvaro Crespo



Backers
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F E N B U S H I  C A P I T A L

M A D H I V E C H A I N B

F E N B U S H I  C A P I T A L

L E T ’ S  T A L K  B I T C O I N B L O C K  A S S E T S

M A V E N  M E D I A B L O Q T A L LY  C A P I T A L

Bo Shen

Adam Helfgo0 James Gong

Anthony Di Iorio

Adam Levine David Lee

James Heckman Jeff Garzik Ma0hew Roszak



Partners
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Governance Advisor CustodianFoundation Establishmnent



FAQ
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How do I know the informa1on on Po.et is correct? Do I have to have Bitcoin to use Po.et?

How is Po.et structured legally?What blockchain does Po.et use?

Is Po.et scalable?

Informa(on on Po.et is cer(fied by reputa(on-based notaries 
(“oracles”), which are rewarded with a share of licensing fees for 
their repor(ng. Notaries gain and lose reputa(on (tokens) by 
vo(ng in consensus.

No, publishers and content creators can begin using Po.et without 
bitcoin or any other digital tokens. Po.et plans to support 
micropayments in many digital currencies. 

Po.et is an open source project. Po.et Technologies is a 
Singapore-based non-profit who’s mission is to promote and fund 
the further development of the Po.et plaHorm. 

Po.et combines mul(ple transac(ons (“claims”) on the Po.et 
network into a set, which is hashed into the Bitcoin blockchain, 
the most secure and reliable blockchain network.

Po.et uses well-established, produc(on-tested DHT technologies 
for data storage, which are tested to handle petabytes of data.
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Claim

Message

Public Key

Signature
Publisher

Registers

Claim is 
placed into 

batch

Gets picked 
up and 

download by 

 Confirmed 
and 

>mestamped 
into Bitcoin
(+/- 2 hours) 

Bitcoin
Blockchain

Other Poet nodes  / 
BiGorent
network

Claim Batch

Technical

OP_RETURN:

Hash of claim 
set

How a Claim on Poet is >mestamped, registered and distributed


